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no troubles with health and no trouble with quarreling women. I
was blessed with quiet and serenity.
It is impossible for me to keep the peace between my wife and
my mother or to find any personal peace. Much as I dislike to have
Ava bring up our sons by herself—I'm afraid she will boss them
around the way I was bossed around—I doubt I can persuade her to
come back home. I came to this interview only because I was told
Ava needed my help. It seems improbable Ava either needs or will
take help from me. Long ago she stopped listening to any of my
ideas or accepting any of my advice. She knows all the answers
herself.
Ava Russell did not know all the answers by any means. On the
contrary, she was as badly mixed up and, in some respects, was as
emotionally juvenile as Chad. Ava had committed her mind and
emotions so thoroughly to the feud with her mother-in-law that she
had lost sight of almost everything else. Ava's hardships as a small,
fatherless girl had left her with a healthy distaste for divorce.
Nevertheless, she seemed to be working almost deliberately to
break up her marriage. She put far more time and energy into
dreaming up plots against Chad's mother than she put into think-
ing about him or their tottering marriage.
When Chad took refuge from his dissatisfactions by constant
playing of hi-fi or in childish fits of the sulks, a wiser, more patient
wife would have tried to overlook his sulking unless she under-
stood and could change his mood. Frustrated by Chad's obstinate
silences and her inability "to get anything out of him," Ava retali-
ated with scenes. The scenes did not help her to "get at" her hus-
band. Indeed, she succeeded in driving him deeper into himself
and farther away from her. Both she and Chad needed to learn
how to sense and respond to the other's feelings instead of blindly
reacting to the other's exasperating behavior.
When Chad stubbornly refused to disclose the hour he would
leave his office, it was useless for Ava to pay him off with anger and

